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aod the green colour would predominate: [but,
as the Arab say, this requires consideration:]
whatever be the cause, the bird, it is aid, is
termed ,.
on account of the rednesr that affects its shanks: and this word is [said to be] an
epithet used a proper name of the bird: (Agn,
L:) but this is a mistake, unles it mean that,
because of its prevailing application, it is used in
the name manner as
u
J and jtpll, not that
it may be used [in a determinate sense] without
the article JI: (L:) the pl. is
Ijls.. (TA.)
It is also aid to be applied as an epithet to Any
animal that eat#s _
[q. v.]: (TA:) and particularly to [the species of bovine antelope called]
the wild bull (
Ji)l
,ll). L.).
[See also
a saying of Dukeyn cited voce jol;.]
4Z.L

q. qb.

, (?,V,) or il1: (A:)

or a reel reembling that called X4', in which
clothues are washed. (TA.) , . [is its pl.;
,
[or
and alo] signifies The rags of the
Ainnd or the like]: (A:) [or] of the ,,
[or
catamenia]. (TA.) [If these two significations
be correct, the latter is app. tropical: but ,
may be a mistranscription for .ad..]
* * : see

smee
,

1. ,,

aor.

in two places.

(L, ].,) inf n. ,'il.,

(L,)

He broke wood, or a branch, or twig, whether
moist or dry, (L, 1V,) or a soft thing, (L,) so that
itU part did not s~arate. (L, ].) It
(ctarriage) broke in pieces fruit. (A.) - He bent,
(., A, L,) withut breaking, (f, L,) wood, or a
brnch, or twig. (., A, L) You say also, °'.

l j; J.Al (L, 1) The camel broke, (L,) or
bent, (],) the neck of another camel: (L, 1 :)
or t the camul fought another camel. (Lth, A.)
- Also, (1, 1,) inf. n. as above, (g,) He cat,
or cut of, (., j,) anything moist, or soft, or

supple; and so 9.s., inf n.

()

And

j*p11t °
He cut off, (., A, ,) or pulled off,
or rmo~d, (Fr, Zj) the thorns of the trees. (Fr,

Zj, ., A, ].) - Also, (A, 15,) aor. and inf. n. as
above, (.,) t He (a man, 1) ate vehemntly: (.,

A, 1:) or [he crounched a thing;] he ate something moist, or soft, or supple; as a cucumber, and
a carrot, (15,) and the like: (TA:) and the (a
hone) ate in the manner term~d,i., (L,) or

...

(TA.) An Arab of the desert, who liked

the cucumbe;, being asked what pleased him
therein, answered, .*..
[app. meaning The
cnaunching thereof]: (., L:) or he was asked
what pleased him thereof, and answered,
-.,
meaning what is broken in pieces, thereof. (A.)
-- ,ad, [aor. -,] (TA,) inf n.
, (,) It
(fruit)became shrunh and shrivelled. (1, TA.)
: see 1.
5: see 7, in two places. - [Also, app., t He
*'ectedan inclining of hAis body, or a beding, or
hl;nclindlhis body, or bent,from side to side, by

rea Oy la~or; syn.

,:

(see its part. n.,

voce ,l :) ea mid of a drunken man, in the
Deewin of the Hudhalees, Freytag renders it
fractufuit et qi fractu corrmit.]
7. e. :1
It (wood, or a brncb, or twig,
whether moist or dry,) broke o that it parts did
not sporate; u also
l.)-It*t
. (L,
L '.Ji: see 9, in two places.
.i:
see
(fruit, A, 1, fresh, or moist, TA, being carried 8, in two places.
from one place to another, A, TA) became broken
. ;
[inf n,e
rndered
in pi~ce, (A, ],) or crushed; (];) and so
[i.
e.
gren,
&c.].
(?.)
[Hence,]
it is said in
V .,:
(A.) - It (wood, or a branch, or
twig,) bent withowut breaking (AZ, $, L) asunder. a trad., ;,1i
oi .J lA3i ;l;;lt
(AZ, L.)
-LCW·

i

c.lj,

(TA,) i.e. t[Wh^ God

Feeblenen and wealness in a plant. (1.) desire evail to befall a man,] H makes him to
-t A malady (L, IK) in a man, (L,) affecting have pleasure in unburnt bricks and clay, so tAat
the limbs, not amounting to a fracture; uaalso he mnay build, and thus be diverted from the
· ;'Lu. (L, g.)
tLanguor and pain of the things of the world to come, if his building be
: The beyond his need, or not such a structure as a
body, rith lazinwu. (L.) _.1 Al .
fatigw and wearines that are occasioned to a mosque or the like. (Marginal note in a copy of
man by trawel. (TA.)Whatever is cut off the "Jami' eLgheer" of Es-.Syootee.) [Hence
inf. n. as above, He mas
from wood, or a branch, or twig, (, A, L, ],) also,] &s j . .L,
blued
in
it.
(L,
].)
You my, 3) dJ ,
>.
that is moist, or soft, or supple: (., L, ]:) or
what breaks in pieces, or broken pieces, of trees;
- , (L,) or j
;,i,b
j
Cp,
as also
: (1 .:) or what is cut off, and (so in a copy of the Mgh,) i.e. t Whoserve is
remored, of trees: and broken pieces, heaped up, blesed in a thing, (Mgh, L,) meaning an art or a
of the papyrus, and of any pieces of wood, or of trade or traffic, or a means of subsistence, lt Aim
branches, or twigs, that are moist, or soft, or hkeep to it. (L.)
supple: (L:) and broken pieces of cucumbers
8. 6'.6tL., (T],) inf. n
d, (8, A, Mgb,
[kcr]. (A.)
A certain plant: (1:) or a.cerMsb,
!g,)
He
sold
to
him
fruits
before
they re
tain soft, or flaccid, kind of tree, vithout thorns.
in
a
good,
or
sound,
state:
(A:)
or
before
their
(L ) [See also ;t]
goodness, or saundnes, becanme apparent: (8,
t Lacking power to rise, (1, TA,) from Mgh, M.b, ], Tv:) the doing of which is forlanguor of the body, and pain, with laziness; bidden: (8 ) accord. to some, (TA,) the prohibition includes the sale of fresh ripe dates,
(TA;) as also * j.
( )
[app. if not fully ripe,] and herbs, or leguminous
A certain kind of plants, and the like; and therefore some lis;: see m.
Also
tree, (., Ks) soft, or flaccid, and without thorms: approve of selling a greater quantity of fresh ripe
(8 :) [see also o.a :] or, of the hind of trees dates than is cut at once. (S.)
caUed 4l., lt leaves of which have edges like
4. ;.1
It (plenty of moisture) rendered seedthose of the ,IAI., which are pulled with the produce soft, or tender. (TA.)
hand like ....
(L.)
8. ~ l He cut herbage, (S, 1,) or a tree,
;
A horme that eats in the nmanner termed (A,) while it was green; (8, A,.;) as alo
?yku..,
(A, TA,) aor. £, inf. n. j...
(TA.)
.JJ. (TA. [See L])
And
It (herbage, TA) was taken, (,)
,
-, applied to wood, or a branlch, or twig,
and pastured upon, (TA,) while freh and juicy,
whether moist or dry, Broken so that its parts
(1],) and green, before it had attained its full
are not eparated; as also t
(L.)_
height. (TA.) See also 9, last sentence. Also, and t ;
(S, A) and J
, (A,) A Hence, (S, TA,) the pass. form, t 1e died in his
tree, (.,) or lote-tree, (A,) having its thorns cut youth; (., 1;) in his fresh and flouraishi
off, (., A,) or pulled off, or removed: (Fr and state. (S.) Young men used to say to an old
Zj in explanation of the second word as occurring man, ; . L jj..I t [Thou hast attained to the
in the gur lvi. 27:) or the second, in the ]5ur
(ubi supra), may mean having the branches bent time tr dying, (lit. for being cut,) O old man]:
and he replied, Cj.~.M
3 U.
l t [O my sou,
by reason of tAe abundance of thefruit. (Bd.)
and ye shall be cut off, or die, in your youth]. (.
,.;a.l and V :
i. q. :o- [app. as meaning t Affecting an inclining of the body, or a [See also ;j.[-])-Also, the act. v., He cut of
;
bending, or inclining the body, or bending, from the green branches of a palm-tree with his ,
side to side, by reason of languor: see 5; and (TA;) and so
(]**TA,)
(V,
aor. , inf. n.
:
(TA:) and he cut off a thing, as a man's nose, nsee also
and .]
(1S)
tirely: (TA:) or, simply, he cut off a man's nose.
S. A vehwAmint eater: (A,L, K ) one (IAr.)- And He ate fruit [while it mu 9reen.,
who eats witt coarseness, or rudenes, and quick- or] before it w ripe. (A.)-.And hence, (TA,)
ness. (L.)
! He deflowered a girl: (1, TA :) or, before she
;w. :
.
had attained to puberty; (Myb in art.
, and
,~i.

zj=

A

>
1

: xsee

,

in two places: -

I;) u also ~! andA!. (TA.).--Abo tHe
and took a camel in a refractory state, not traied,
and attached the no-rein to him, and drove

